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  www.lovesingapore.org.sg

For both 1st and 2nd May:

0800HR • Registration

0900HR • Worship

0930HR • Plenary  

1100HR • Tea Break

1130HR • Plenary  

1300HR • Lunch Break

1400HR • Forum / Testimony

1530HR • Canopy of Prayer

1600HR • Plenary  

1800HR • Adjourn

• Friday 1st May and Saturday 2nd May 2009  

• Singapore Expo The Max Pavilion (Hall 10)

• 9 am to 6 pm

But more than a big word, it is a grand concept. And more than a grand 

concept, it is a God-agenda. It means a profound change for the better. 

Around the world today, a dynamic movement of transformation is 

underway. From Argentina to Uganda to the USA to the Philippines, it is 

happening significantly in the marketplace. Ordinary people are testifying 

to real transformation taking place in real time. Their driving passion? 

Change the marketplace and you change the world! 

Ed Silvoso, a key leader in this global move of God, puts it this way: This 

transformation movement is different because it is spiritual without being 

religious… It is revolutionary without being rebellious… It is empowering 

without being overpowering. It is death-defying and life-giving. 

At the heart of this movement are what Silvoso calls the five pivotal 

paradigms that will transform us, our family, our school, our business, 

and our nation. Drawing from biblical principles and contemporary 

stories, Silvoso gives practical handles on how we may cooperate with 

God to effectively catalyze Kingdom transformation just about anywhere! 

So why settle for the status quo? Come and be profoundly changed! 

Come, let God re-fire you with His transformation agenda for Singapore.  

 is a big word. 
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Email Address     All conference correspondence will be by email.Name   

INDIVIDUAL REGISTRATION: $50  

GROUP REGISTRATION: Minimum of ten at $40 per person

All conference correspondence will be by email.
 Living versus existing

 Discipling entire nations

 Preaching the gospel 
of the Kingdom

 Reclaiming the marketplace

 Doing church 24/7 in the 
right place

 Seeing work as worship

 Overcoming evil in 
everyday situations 

 Eliminating systemic 
poverty

 Transformation, 
Singapore-style 

 Conference Fee 
includes lunch + tea

• Individual: $50

• Group: Minimum of ten 
at $40 per person

 Cheque payable to  
LoveSingapore
• At the back of the 
cheque, please state: 
Transformation 09

 Mail Registration 
Form together with 
payment to: 
LoveSingapore
PSA Building Post Office
PO Box 2222
Singapore 911198

 Closing Date
21 April 2009

 email transformation.conference.09@gmail.com
 hotline 63539822  fax 63539821

 ED SILVOSO is the founder 
and President of the International 
Transformation Network and Harvest 
Evangelism which has a staff of over 50 
people in five continents. He is widely 
recognized as a missions strategist 
and Bible teacher who specializes in 
evangelism, city and nation reaching, 

marketplace transformation and gender reconciliation. Over 
300 cities around the world have been wonderfully blessed 
and impacted by his ministry.

Silvoso is a beloved friend of LoveSingapore. He is fondly 
remembered as the primary teacher-equipper during 
LoveSingapore’s first phase from 1995 to 2001. His scriptural 
insights helped shape much of our thinking and efforts in 
uniting the Body to pastor the city through prayer evangelism 
and acts of kindness. 

Today, under Silvoso’s leadership, a prototype for nation 
transformation is being developed and making good progress 
in Argentina. It’s an exciting journey packed with testimonies 
of ordinary people who are overcoming systemic evil by the 
blood of the Lamb and by the word of their testimony; people 
who have exchanged their lives for His life (see Rev. 12:11).

Silvoso is a prolific writer. Among his many books, Anointed for 
Business stands out as a groundbreaking classic on the role 
of the Church in the marketplace. His most recent publication 
entitled God’s Ticker Tape: A Report on Divine Acquisitions in 
the Marketplace features stories of God’s presence and power 
at work in the marketplace.

Silvoso serves on several boards and committees such as 
the US Presidential Prayer, National Day of Prayer, Mission 
America, and the Global Pastors Network. He and his wife, 
Ruth, reside in San Jose, California. 


